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Hon. Brian Ellis MLC

Chairman,

Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs,
Parliament House,
PERTH 6000.

Dear Mr. Ellis,

.
Petition No. , 81-Preservatio" of Warr"p Forest Block
I attach for consideration of the Standing Committee a document providing further
significant and new relevant information in relation to the issues raised in the Principal
Petitioner's summary submission and the response of the Minister for Environment ,
I understand that the President of the Bridgetown-Greenbushes Friends of the Forest is
sending the Committee a copy of the archaeological report on indigenous heritage in the
mature Warrup forests completed by Applied Archaeology Australia in November 2010,
subsequentto the Principal Petitioner's summary submission
I would be pleased to appear before the Committee ifit requires further information that I
may be able to supply in relation to the subject of Petition 81.

.
Yours sincerely,

I^^
Russell H. Catomore

\

PETITIONN0.81:PRESERVATIONOFWARRIJPF'ORESTBLOCK
FURTHERINFO

TION

This document seeks to provide further significant and new relevant information to the

Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs regarding issues arising from
proposed intensive logging in Warrup block. These issues were originally raised in the

public document of the Principal Petitioner's preliminary submission to the Standing
Committee of 28 July 2010 (hereafter ref^rred to as the Petitioner's submission). The
issues were subsequently canvassed in a letter of response of 25 October 2010 from the
Minister for Environment to the Chairman of the Committee (a public document,
hereafter referred to as the Minister's letter).
SUMMARY

.
This document identifies factors contributing to the development of the present
boundaries of the Greater Kingston National Park, the compromised design of the park
reducing its ecological values and the significance of Warrup block in this issue. Reasons
for the increased significance in recent years of the natural landscapes in Wattup are
identified relating to old growth determinations, forest conditions of integrity and extent,
forest structure, threatened species vulnerability and climate change. Approaches to
cultural heritage management are identified and deficiencies in the current processes and
procedures for cultural heritage protection in forest management in Warrup are discussed.
Community associations with recent significant new findings related to non-indigenous

and indigenous cultural heritage in the Warnip cultural landscape are detailed and a grant
related program proposal to extend indigenous heritage investigation over all of the
mature forests of Warnip block by an integrated cultural and natural heritage research
project are explained. Measures for securing the protection of integrated natural and
cultural landscapes such as Warrup are identified.

.
I. WARRUP BLOCK AND RESERVATION ISSUES IN THE GREATER
KINGSTONREGION

Tire Mi, ,isrer's leire, inns 10 ccc"rarely i"die"te the atrc, ,", stc"ces @1" sjg"4/7c""t!y
dimi"ishedpriori^, for geologic@ICO"sider"adorns expressedi" ch""ges i" ,foe approach
to bo""of"ries""dreservedesjg"forrfoeproposed"ew Gre", erKi"gsto"Nano"a!PCrk
(GinV'P) batwee" April a"d Sep, ember 200f which were critical for Ifoe oral"3:0" @1"
in"ch @1",,'arr"p'$10rests from the "e, ,, PCrk ,h"i was eve"t"@14, esicb!ished ,,"der
,hemewFores, M"""geme"tPl"" (FMP)i"2004,
.

Prior to the late 1990s, the forest landscapes of Warrup block were without any formal
reservation but had an established record of various forrns of recognition of their
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scientific, natural, ecological and cultural values. In the inid 1970s the healthy forests of
Warrup were given Disease Risk Area quarantine status to assist exclusion of dieback
and were also designated a Management Priority Area for scientific purposes by the
Forests Department. From 1976 to 1993 north-western parts of the block were sites for
agency experimental research and monitoring into sannity impacts of logging. Western
parts of the block were involved in the Kingston study which began in 1994 to examine
logging impacts on fituna, especially endemic, rare and threatened mammals for which
the Greater Kingston was particularly known. In 1992 a regional assessment of national
estate values confinmed substantial old-gi'owlh wandoo occurrence, distinctive vegetation
associations and other high habitat values in the eastern compartments of the block. This
section of Warrup was accordingly included in the nomination for the Warrup National
Estate place on the Australian Heritage Commission interim register of the National
Estate, In 1994 Warrup was a designated Archaeogeographic zone for a south-west forest
archaeological survey funded by the Australian Heritage Commission which found the
first survey evidence of indigenous relics and sites in the Warrup forests indicating the
antiquity of human use of these forests.
1.2

In response to awareness of Warrup's forest values and public concern over resumption
of intensive logging in Warrup that would adversely affect these values, in 1998 the
Greater Kingston Forest (south-east of Bridgetown and north-east of Manjimup)
including all of Wartup block* was classified for its natural heritage values and registered
by the National Trust as a place of heritage significance. However the area classified was
incorrectly calculated as 19,400 ha when the total number of hectares proposed for
conservation reservation by the Trust was actually 27,980 ha, In 2000 the Labor party's
old-growth forests policy statement made undertakings to establish a new system of
national parks in south-west forests which included the Greater Kingston National Park
south-east of Bridgetown. The policy stated the park was to incorporate " Kingston,
17@!cott, Mersea, D"d;iz!p, 11'0/1/4p, Corb"I, Dwolga" and Win, ze:jz{p forest blocks. "
However, the erroneous figure of 19,400 ha was repeated in this policy statement forthe
GKNP and used in subsequentinterpretations of that policy CSAS-BGFF, 2003, p. 4).

o

In April 2001, this error was effectiveIy recognized and corrected in a map indicating
reserve design and forest-structure of the proposed GKNP by the Forest Management

Branch of the Department of Conservation and Land Management(DCLM). This map of
the proposed GKNP, based on scientific infonmation and conservation expertise available
in the Department designated a 34,800 ha area in the Greater Kingston forest region
incorporating all of Kingston, Walcott, Mersea, Dudfjup, Warrup, Corbal, Dwalgan and
Winnejup forest blocks. The map clearly reflected an intention to include all of the
original National Trust area listing plus the Kingston Forest Block, originally excluded
from the Ttust listing for the purposes of the Kingston study area. The April 2001
proposal, from its size, comprehensiveness and representation, met the Category 11

guidelines of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) regarding
national park design as well as the 1997 criteria for Comprehensive, Adequate and
Representative (CAR) Reserve Design in forests of the Commonwealth of Australia
(BES-BGFF, 2003, pp. 4-5 and AppendixA).
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1.3

However, very large sections of the original DCLM proposed area, a total of 12,000 ha or
35 % were excluded from a revised map of the proposed GKNP which was publicly
displayed at a Forest Forum by DCLM in September 2001. Endorsed by the Minister for

Environment in a press release of I January 2002, the new GKNP proposal deleted large
parts of Warrup and Corbal and all of Mersea and Dudijup blocks from the April 2001
map.

.

The effects of this substantial reduction in park area produced, with minor later
alterations, the final boundaries of the present GKNP. The result contained a linear,
fragmented forest area in a ''horseshoe" design with significant geographical separation
of western and south-western extremities of the park without any provision of park
reserve connectivity between them. The revised design meant a hugely increased
perimeter-area ratio. This became a ratio of 10 for 21,000 ha compared to 7.5 for 34,000
ha in the original proposal. This was despite common scientific acceptance that the larger
the perimeter-area ratio of a reserve, the greater the reduction in its conservation value in
the long term. The final GKNP design did riot now adequately meet primary national
(CAR) and international(IUCN) criteria for reserve design (BES-BGFF, 2003, p, 5),
Correspondence in 2003 to the Bridgetown-Greenbushes Friends of the Forest (BGFF)
from DCLM claimed the changes from the original GKNP proposal were made to reflect
the Labor Government old-growth policy of 19,000 ha and provide forthe continuity of
research into impacts ofsilvicultural practices, known as ''The Kingston Study". In 2003
BGFF, whose community concern and activities for the future of forest in the region
dated from the 1980s, produced, with the Blackwood Environment Society, a thoroughly
researched and comprehensive submission to DCLM concerning the proposed boundaries
of the GKNP. In this document BCFF identified and rejected the continuing arbitrary use
of the erroneous figure of the 19,000 ha area as the basis for reserve design for the
GKNP, In addition it was noted that information from DCLM scientists indicated that

.

completion of the Kingston Study would only require a 5,000 ha reduction of the park
and that Corbal block would be no longer required for scientific logging* BGFF
consequently stated that "..."o Iron$pore"I reason" had been given to them for the
exclusion of part of Corbal, most of Warrup, Dudtiup compartments 1-4 and most of
Mersea from within the park boundaries, "partict, 10rfy, as some of thesejbresis have oldgrowlh conserv@lion v"12, e and were @t "o st@ge port of Ihe Kingsio, , study" (BESBGFF, 2003, p. 5).

The Minister's letter does "or ack"owledge the $4g, ";iic"", d<lieie"cies jin the Rigfo
Co"sen, @, to" VCI"e review @1"20@2 which, by data"It, i, ,cl"ofedi""ofeq""te e, ,tde"eelbr
I"rt"erreserveprotectio" of the co"serv"ito" vat"es qf, ,'"FF"p block.
1.4

The stated intention of the Review of High Conserv@lion Fomes in Western At, strandls
Soulh-West Forests was to ensure no areas offorest with high conservation values which
could contribute to the comprehensive, adequate and representative (CAR) system in

.
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south-west forests had been missed in implementation of the Gallop Government's Old
Growth Forests policy ( EGOScape, 2002, I),
However, the review itselfwas notthe "rigorous assessment of other high conservation
areas" that had been publicly promised by government. The review turned out to be a
desk top study requiring its completion by consultants in an extraordinarily limited time
frame without any field based research, involving little new scientific infomiation and
relying overwhelmingIy on data from DCLM databases of the time, provided to the
consultants on an individual forest block basis (ECoscape, 2002, x, 6, 8).
Of the criteria used to define high conservation forest in the review's terms of reference

(old growth forest, biodiversity, wilderness and areas of high levels of community
attachment) several were especially restrictive and one, wilderness, mapplicable from the

spatial constraints of single block analysis. The definition of old growth applied in the

o

review derived from the National Forest Policy Statement (1992) which excluded any
logged forest. This eliminated from consideration allstate forest in the western two thirds

of Wattup, most of which had been only selectively logged once before 1970 in the
period of lighter logging intensity and accordingly contained high quality habitat n a
substantially intact mature forest structure. However, biodiversity considerations in the
review 'did not focus on habitat quality and extent but concentrated on how far target
levels for representation of particular forest ecosystems in the reserve system as a whole
could be met by areas offorest ecosystems found in each individual block. Fauna values
in blocks proved problematic for the review consultants. Comprehensive fauna survey
data for use by the review was lacking. The use of Threatened Fauna records presented

difficulties in assessing conservation values relating to species presence and populations.
The consultants chose not to use the predictive modelling data from the DCLM Fauna
Distribution Information System (FDIS) as there was no threshold level for detennining
how many Threatened and Priority Fauna that were predicted to occur in a block
indicated conservation value (ECoscape, 2002, 8-18).

o

The terms of reference of the review and its unit of analysis of the single block excluded
the provision of any information that would usefulIy assist informed public evaluation
and assessment of the new and greatly restricted area and proposed boundaries of the
GKT\!P. As indicated earlier, these boundaries appear to have been unofficialIy revised
and deterrnined with significantly lower accounting of, and regard for, ecological values
some months before September 2001. Data on areas of blocks that were currently
proposed for reservation at the time of the review were explicitly excluded from its

analysis of high conservation value by treating them as "reserved" (EGOScape, 2002, I).
filthe case of the GKNP, this approach continued the exclusion from public scrutiny of
the details of the specific type and range of high conservation values attributed to areas in
the revised September 2001 proposed park design. These areas were notthen, and have
not been since, publicly demonstrated to be superior to the significant claims for
inclusion in the park attached to other additional forests in the Greater Kingston area,
such as Warrup and adjacent blocks, values which had been comprehensiveIy recognized
in the original DCLM map of April2001.

5

Furthermore, the unit of analysis of the single block in the review excluded consideration

of conservation values of connectivity and corridor function for blocks like Warrup and
blocks adjacentto it, located as they are in a regional landscape of known high biological
value, particularly for endemic and rare fauna. The restricted terms of ref^rence and

methodological constraints of the review meant that, subsequent to the review, only 2
forest blocks were wholly recommended for adding to the reserve system with parts of
another 5, while Warrup and 99 other blocks were not included ( Conservation
Commission, March 2002, 1-2). The further inadequacy of the comprehensiveness of the

review assessment in Warrup's case is particularly highlighted by recent field work
determination of previously unidentified significant old growth values in western Warrup
(Conservation Commission, 2009), In addition, further very important new indigenous
heritage findings in Warnip have resulted from other field work (Applied Archaeology
Australia, 2010). It should be rioted that the recent identification of these high
conservation values in Warrup involved initiatives from local community groups (BGFF
.

and BES) including the wholly community funded indigenous cultural heritage values
study. This reflects the long standing, high community attachment to Warrup and the
Greater Kingston forest which had been clearly identified in data reported by the 2002
review (ECoscape, 2002, 167-8) but discounted in the final assessment process,
1.5

In September 2003, based on scientific work in the Kingston study, the Environmental
Protection Authority (EPA) reported that the remaining parts of Warrup, Corbal, Mersea,

Dudtiup and Kingston blocks not subject to reservation were likely to possess significant
ecological values (EPA, 2003 : 45), As part of the system of Fauna Habitat Zones (FHZ)

established under the new Forest Management Plan (FMP) for 2004-2013 to support
fauna displaced by intensive logging, an integrated Kingston FHZ was established in
2005. This broad FHZ corridor, about half a kilometre at its narrowest width, traverses
parts of Mersea and Kingston blocks including part of north-westem Warrup adjacent to
these blocks.
1.6

o

The establishment of the Greater Kingston National Park in 2004 and the inclusion of a
part of north-westem Wanup as an FHZ did not however, resolve the ecological defects
in the design of the GKNP nor fully protect the significant ecological values in the
unreserved parts of Wanup. The mature forests between the north-westem part of
Warrup and the south-west node of the GKNP had no protection status and were still
available for logging. Almost all of the mature forests in Warrup compartments 2, 6, 7
and 8 are now on the intensive logging schedule, an unprecedented situation given the
contiguity of the compartments, their strategic location between the Kingston FHZ and
the GKNP and their considerably increased significance as cultural and natural
landscapes over recent years,

.
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2 THE INCREASED SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NATU

AND CULTU

LANDSCAPES WITHIN W

lip BLOCK AND THEIR CONSERVATION
CONTRIBUTIONTOTHEGREATERKINGSTONREGION,

.

The Minister's letierseeks to jus, ;6, proposed intensive logging in Warr"p witho"t@"y
co"siderc, tom @1" Ifoe IMPo, t@"ce of the rece"t evide, ,eelbr finereased emitro"me"t"I
a, ,of coinser""ito" sjg, ,incc"ce offhe wide FC"ge of VCI, ,es coffee, ivedy, expressed in the
lintegrcied "","r@I a"of c"!t"rc! IC"of secpes 91'Up'"rr, ,p block, partic"ICrb, i" the
""reservedi","cribrests of, ,'@rr, !p threate"ed^ys"ch 1088i"g. These v"I"es are most
"ot"bdy, inct"re fores, sir"ci"re, high q"@lib, fo@bit"t fir biodiversity @,, d tfore"re, ,ed
1:2""@ CS wellcs IC"dsc"pe levele:^pressio"s @1"c"!t"r"Iherit"ge CSSoci@, ed with ihese
elements. I" additio" to internsive logging, the "","rat vaines of Warr"p @re
i"crecsi"84, s",!jeer to orfoer iforecis. The resine"ce a"d CCP"city @1these ""reserved
Warr"pm"cheapes to co"tm"eto bes"grainedec0!o8ic"I!ir andc"It"rally us well"sto
co"inb", e ,0 ,:ff'ective coin"ectivi@, processes withi" ,he wider CFe@, erKi"gs, 0" regio"
is most!ikedy, to be optimized cmd sec"red by loing rer", !""of Main@geme"tprotec, io, ,
me"s"res which maintci" theiri"tegri@, by arc!"ding high ats, "rb""ce genviiies s"cfo
CS i"ternsive loggi"g.

2.1Warr"p : Natural landscape significance
2.1. I

.

MinimalIy disturbed untogged old-growth forest has been recognized in the past as one of
the most significant forms of high quality habitat in south-west forest landscapes*
especially for fauna. However in recent years, refinement of procedures adopted by the
Conservation Commission (CC) for assessing old-growth has taken place, Accumulated
CC determinations in relation to public requests for old-growth assessments indicate
areas of state forest selection-logged once only before 1970 still contain much mature
forest structure with associated high quality habitat, Historically, this fomi of forest
resulted from the pattern of earlier logging periods when the largest and very best mill
jarrah was taken and marri, especially old marri was left along with much of the other
maturejarrah. The CC now fully recognizes that forest areas of this type and cutting era
can express old growth characteristics and, following appropriate sampling, field work
and analysis can be included in areas classified as old growth and thus are unavailable for
logging, This conf^rs potential high conservation value on occurrences of such forests.
Forest agency officers with considerable field experience admit that visually
distinguishing between some expressions of classified old-growth areas and surrounding
mature structure stands is sometimes difficult. CC determinations (e. g. CC, 2009, 2010)
also suggest many areas of these mature structure forests not eligible for inclusion within
the formal classification boundaries of old growth could have been included ifnot ruled
out on the basis of quite small variations from benchmark, stump occurrence and canopy
density measures connected to sampling, mapping and other assessment processes. So for
any given area of jarrah-marri in the southern forests only logged once before 1970, there
is a high probability that its forests exhibit variable expressions of mature structure
retained from the pattern of original selection logging. The greater the area of such forest

.

.

in a forest block, the greater its potential for high biodiversity values, incidence of
classifiable old growth forest, ecological significance forthe block as a whole and wider
ecological processes supported and linked by the intactness of these forests,
This is the case with Warrup where significant expressions of old-growth were found in
its western parts in compartment 6 in 2009 (CC, 2009) which complement the oldgrowth confirmed in eastern parts of Warrup in the early 1990s which are now inside the
GKNP* Between these significant forest areas some 1800 ha of mature structure forests
in compartments 2,6, 7 and 8 extend for six kilometres across state forests of central and
western Warrup, bordered in their northern and southern parts by forest intensiveIy
logged in the 1990s and in the west by the twice logged forests of Yardup block ( see

map attached to the Principal Petitioner's submission). In this form, their mature expanse
represents a natural spatial continuity and ecological link with the south-western
boundary of the Greater Kingston National Park adjacent to their eastern parts,

.

2.12

The mature structure forests of Warrup have high importance as the last extensive,
unfragmented and continuous tract of such forest in the Greater Kingston forest region
which is not comprehensiveIy protected by some form of reservation. These types of
forests are particularly critical for the 42 vertebrate fauna species of forest avian,
terrestrial and arboreal tsuna that are dependent on hollows in standing mature and
seriescenttrees for nesting, breeding and refugia.
The Minister's letter observes ( p. 4) that intensive logging will " alley the forest
structure [of the area logged in Warrup]" and that this form of logging "will, ,oti"volve
deadelli"g. "( p. 2). These interpretations do not tell the whole story. Far from merely
altering forest structure, the type of logging disturbance proposed, through its periodic
intensive tree reduction over extensive areas, produces permanent and reductive
structural change to mature forests. Gap and sheItenvood , the two main forms of
intensive logging, can be accurately described as variations of clearfelling. These high
disturbance silvicultural practices considerably reduce the remaining incidence, spacing

.

and density of tree numbers (especially mature trees) as well as continuity of canopy
height and canopy cover over wide areas. Significantly fewer standing trees are left,
especially the critical legacy component of extensive distribution of old habitat trees that
occur in a forest with a minimalIy disturbed forest structure (Burrows, 2002, 21-23). It
should be rioted that increased tree removal is sanctioned under the current FMP, the

basal area per hectare of retained trees in shelterwood reduced to 8-10 in' per hectare

from 10-15 in' in the previous ten year plan and no area limitations are set for any
particular shelterwood cut. Thus any benefit from retention of more habitat trees is offset
by greater volumes of timber extraction allowable in sheIteiwood treatments.

Implemented in the mature forests of Warrup, an intensive logging regime would involve
repetitive cycles of further high disturbance logging of these forests at intervals of 20 30 years into the future indefinitely when areas of gap, shelterwood and buffers are

progressiveIy cut in rotation to primarily stimulate the timber yield of one tree species,
jarrah ( Burrows, 2002, 22), The long term implications of this for the Warnip forests are

.

.

a progressive simplification of the structural complexities of overstorey, midstorey and
understorey habitat elements of forest tree stands of jarrah and marri as well as those of
vegetation communities. Fragmentation of intact habitat and juvenilisation of the
previously mature forest into smaller age classes and diameters of trees would also occur.
Mitigation measures for habitat protection at local level applied by forest management
outlined in the Minister's letter cannot restore the pre-logging endowment of established,
intact bio-physical conditions currently expressed across Wanup's unreserved areas and
available for a range of fauna species, each of which has particular habitat needs. Such
measures can also not redeem the extensive ecological loss of critical legacy and other
interrelated valuable habitat elements of these mature forests exacted by the effects of
intensive logging disturbance on forest structure which immediately follow such
disturbance and can be expected to endure forthe long term.
2.13

The Greater Kingston Forest region within which the mature Warrup forests occur is

.

nationally recognized for the biodiversity of its vertebrate and invertebrate (including
Gondwana relict) f;*uria. It is known to be a very significant habitat refuge for small
native mammal fauna, including many threatened species once widespread in Western
Australia but now surviving in restricted areas of the south-western Jarrah forests* The
high diversity of animal species in Greater Kingston reflects the high diversity of the
region's habitat types and landscapes. The Warrup mature forests occur in a transitional
environment of forest ecosystems expressing particular landscape characteristics and
fauna diversity as a part of the wider region. There are a variety of landforrns from an

elevated catchment divide to broad slopes and low valleys with 8 vegetation complexes
and records for 10 threatened species: Brush-tailed Phascogale, Woylie, Chuditch,

Numbat, Western Ringtail Possum, Tammar Wallaby, Quokka, Western Brush Wallaby
and Forest Red-tailed Black Cockatoo.
2.1.4

Three factors in particular have significantly elevated the conservation value of habitat
contained in the natural landscapes of the mature Warrup forests over the past decade.

.

Firstly there is a clear trend to an intensifying vulnerability of several threatened species
associated with the Greater Kingston area, The Minister's letter erroneously states that
"the Worn, p ond surrot, "ding foresi oreos SI, ppor! significant POP3, lotions of both
woylies gridrhe brush-tailedphaseogole". This applied some years ago butts notthe case
now, The woylie has experienced a catastrophic 95% drop in population in the region
(Wayne, 2008 : I) and DEC monitoring has confinned that populations of brush-tailed
phascogales have also dropped dramatically in recent years, The western ringtail possum
continues in decline over its distribution range but a population still occurs in parts of the
Greater Kingston region. However a recent comprehensive study of the ecology of the
western ringtail in a 285,000 ha forest area sampled in the Upper Warren region east of
Manjimup found that abundance of this species was greatest in predominantly unlogged
landscapes and in forests that had not been disturbed by logging for 40 years ( Wayne

at*a1. , 2006: 463) Earlier scientific studies of impacts of intensive logging in the Kingston
region demonstrated that loss of habitat and disturbance from intensive logging was a
significant factor in dramatic local declines in populations of western ringtails and brush-

.

.

tailed phascogales ( Wardell-Johnson et. a1. , 2004 : 410-411), Causes of population
decline in particular fauna species at landscape and regional level are complicated and
multi-faceted and the Minister's letter identifies sources for the "$3,68!@"!in! dino""i of
dora" concerning disturbance ecology related to logging impacts on forest species ( p. 3).
However the letter fails to recognize an authoritative scientific view which regards the
lack of site based data on breeding, recruitment and population trends of forest fauna in
the south-west as a critical deficiency in research knowledge( Wardell-Johnson et. al. ,
2004 : 4/2) The lack of appropriate studies of the causes of declining populations of
native species is considered by scientists to seriously hamper the effective conservation
of local biodiversity (Wayne et. a1, 2006 : 464)

.

Habitat fragmentation and loss is a widely accepted factor contributing to these declines.
This was highlighted by a recent independent report on the conservation of threatened
species in W. A. which indicated recovery action was riot happening for most threatened
species and agency priorities in resource allocation and effort was placing vulnerable and
endangered species at risk of further decline ( Auditor-General of Western Australia,
2009 :5 ), Retention of the Warrup mature forests can assist in maintaining the extent,
quality and variety of habitat for continuing breeding, population viability, dispersal and
recovery of vulnerable fauna both within Warrup and in neighbouring forest landscapes
in the Greater Kingston region,
2.1.5

.

A second f^ICtor augmenting the conservation value of the Warrup mature forests is the
increased identification of their significant habitat related vegetation characteristics.
Extensive expressions of high habitat value old-growth have been confirmed by field
work in compartment 6 in western Warrup and it is most likely that other areas of old
growth in variable patterns will be found in the mature forests across central Warrup
compartments 2, 7 and 8 which have been logged once only in the 1960s. The importance
of habitat connectivity for fauna viability and ecological processes in the region has been
partially ackriowledged with the establishment of the Kingston FHZ in an east-west
distribution which includes predominantly mature forest. A regrowth forest area of the
Kingston FHZ also links with the GKNP at the northerly part of at the south-west node of
the park.

However, the remaining Warrup mature forests to the south of the FHZ are also
presently serving similar connectivity functions by specifically linking the most southwestern extremity of the national park with the Kingston FHZ in the north-west through a
little disturbed, structuralIy mature forest expanse ( see map attached to the Petitioner's
submission). As earlier indicated it is probable that this corridor currently contains a
variable distribution of high habitat value old growth forest. However, this presently
intact Wattup corridor is available for logging and intensive logging is scheduled
throughout it in compartments 2, 6, 7 and 8. If this disturbance proceeds it will
structuralIy modify, fragment and significantly diminish the f;auna habitat and dispersal
values currently reflected in the present mature forest corridor with an associated
significant loss of presently existing optimal local and regional ecological connectivity,

\
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These sorts of outcomes in forest management are riotsupported by recentstrategic views
on forest connectivity stated by the Conservation Commission and the Environmental

Protection Authority. Both have recently strongly stressed the importance of improving
ecological linkages in state forest areas and securing a sufficiently connected landscape
scale network of areas protected from logging throughout the south-west forests.
(Conservation Commission, 2008: 97; Environmental. Protection Authority, 2010: 11)
2.1.6

A third factor increasing the conservation value of the Warrup mature forests is the
emerging impact and implications of climate change on the forests of the region. It is
now well accepted that present and future temperature and rainfall changes as well as
changes to the severity and seasonality of weather events across the south-west forests

o

o

will directly influence occurrence, lit;acycles, habitat use, physiology and extinction rates
of individual fauna species. The same climatic factors may significantly modify overtime
the structure and composition of particular ecosystems and communities. These climatic
influences intersect with and may aggravate the variable effects of other ongoing threat
processes of disease, fire regimes and foral animals.
Climate change effects on south-west forests are considered by both the Conservation
Commission and the Environmental Protection Authority as serious issues, particularly
for biodiversity, Both recognize that long term rainf;111 decline throughoutthe south west
will have a deleterious effect on tree growth which is already evident in the drier eastern
jarrah forests (CC, 2008: 97; EPA, 2010: 5). The EPA has stated that it has "serious
doubts thot contin"ed logging in the low 74i^1011 zone grid ady'oiliing medium rQii!fall
zone in Ihe easiern portion of !he forest would be cqpoble of meeting EFSM
[ecologicalIy sustainable forest management] obyec!tves" ( EPA, 2010: 5]. This implies
potential significant declines in both productive and ecological values ifintensive logging
continues in such areas, with severe biodiversity deeredation and loss of intergenerational
equity. The Warrup mature forests are in the low Taint^111 zone where isohyets have
continued to shiftto the west and are expected to continue to do so. Few extensive mature
forests now occur in unreserved areas of the low rainfall south-eastem jarrah forests as a
result of almost thirty years of intensive logging. As climate change effects continue, if
left undisturbed, mature areas of state forest, like those in Warnip, may express greater
resilience and adaptation to the unpredictable vagaries of climate change than younger,
regrowth forests from the complexity and diversity of bio-physical conditions in mature
forests. Young forests on the other hand would remain subjectto continuous cycles of
intensive logging and regimes of high disturbance manipulation of bio-physical
conditions focussed on tree regeneration for optimum timber productivity in addition to
exposure to diverse climate change threats.

11
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2.2 Warr"p : Cultural landscape significance
2.2. I The cultural landscape significance of Warrup can be defined in terms of its
significant cultural heritage for indigenous and non-indigenous people associated with
changing human activity and land use over time involving people, places, activities and
connections. In forested landscapes the natural landscape is overlaid by the pattern or
imprint of modification by human activity over time. So natural and cultural landscapes
in Warrup are interrelated and the identification, assessment and conservation of cultural
heritage associated with either of these landscapes needs to recognize this
interconnectedness, a form of ecological relationship but defined not in
organism/environment terms but in landscape I culture terms.
As outlined earlier, published cultural heritage infonnation about Warrup began to
accumulate in the early 1990s, principalIy in relation to indigenous heritage, as a result
of Commonwealth involvement in forest matters of the states. In the late 1990s in

o

response to intensive logging in the Greater Kingston area and reservation issues, some
non-indigenous cultural heritage information was assembled by the local community and
contributed to the National Trust assessment of Wattup. fill997, arising out of Regional
Forest Agreement processes, the Report of the Independent Expert Advisory Group
dealing with ecologicalIy sustainable forest management in the south-west forests
produced a raft of recommendations regarding indigenous and non-indigenous cultural
heritage but very few of these were implemented in the 2004 FMP,
2.2.2

o

A measure of the significance attached to cultural heritage matters by forest management
under the FMP is that in its Mid-terni audit of performance report in December 2008, the
Conservation Commission found that it was unable to assess the very modest Key
Performance Indicator No. 23 on enumerating identified and protected cultural heritage
because of the lack of information provided. The Commission requested the DEC, forthe
next KPlreport, to collate statistics on the information required which wasthe number of
existing and new heritage sites identified in planning and the number protected
(Conservation Commission, 2008: 104) In addition, at the time of the Commission's
report, the drafting of Indigenous Heritage Guidelines had not yet commenced. The NonIndigenous Heritage Management Guidelines drafted in 2004 still had no formal status
with DEC and FPC as an operational document forthe purpose of administering cultural
heritage matters.
2.2.3

These circumstances provide a relevant context for the references in the Minister's letter
(p. 4)to cultural heritage protection.
The Minister's letter makes it clear that, for both indigenous and non-indigenous cultural
heritage in Warrup, sites are the principle form of cultural heritage of concern to forest
managers under the FMP. Secondly, that identification and management of sites are the
principle obligations of forest management staff in regard to cultural heritage. Thirdly,
that an individual coupe harvest plan and associated check list are the end of line
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authoritative administrative mechanisms for the identification and management of
cultural heritage sites in the coupe. This approach to cultural heritage is problematic
however, and runs the risk of failing to adequately meet requirements for ecologicalIy
sustainable forest management which incorporates heritage dimensions.

o

In 1998 it was found by a consultant reporting on forest management mechanisms in
place in Western Australia to protect National Estate cultural heritage values prior to the
RFA, that many values had not yet been adequately identified and assessed and therefore
could not be adequately protected ( 0'Connor, 1998). In heritage terms a value may
comprise many sites or places, associations, practices, customs and contexts related to a
particular theme, with a site comprising its most basic element generally with an
identifiable geographical location. For management purposes, site definition can enable
discretionary limitation or exclusion of protection for a site's physical context which
gives a site its historical meaning (e. g. a disused old timber railway formation demarcated
in a linear way may exclude the expanse of surrounding bush modified by the timber
getting activities once associated with the line, which imparts greater historical meaning
to the site). Similarly the idea of representation, where sites may be compared for
characteristics and contexts, may add to or detract from the significance of a particular
site*

.

In natural resource management of timber or mining activities, site protection is often
limited geographicalIy as for as possible to enable maximization of resource getting
activities around a particular site, However this outcome can fail to recognize the value of
the context of sites and connectivity of places and futures which enhances collective
meaning of sites in relation to other places and features. Where resource-getting is an
incremental activity moving over successive areas such as compartments of a forest
block* the system of individual site delineation encourages the isolation of heritage places
from their environmental and cultural landscape context (Guilfoyle, 2009: 151-2). Thus
the central problem for heritage site protection arises from the adequacy of the
identification, assessment and conservation processes applied to a given site which
should properly involve deliberative attention to context and meaning which inevitably
involves research. Instead, under the exigencies of logging schedules, land managers may
make instant evaluation of a place from limited site inspection, neglecting documentary
research, comparative examples and community knowledge and meaning, which is often
essential to securing the wider meaning of a place and its links with other sites in the area
(Lennon, 2000: 185).

In terms of these considerations, the focus of forest managers merely on particular sites
foils to integrate wider understandings to support adequate assessments of heritage
significance. Even the names offbrestry tracks can provide links across the landscape to
past individuals, associations and activities reflecting life, work or even death in the
forest. In addition, the emphasis on merely identification and management of sites
excludes the critical assessment link between identification of sites and their

conservation. As indicated in the Minister's letter and reflected in the exigencies of
present forest management structure and activities, DEC and FPC do not currently fulfill
this assessment role and in the absence of appropriate attention to this element, known

.

.

J

.

sites are not fully researched and potential sites are not fully predicted, detected, assessed
and conserved. Furthermore, the administrative procedures of harvest plan indicators and
checklist are not assessment instruments. They are inadequate substitutes for appropriate
methods and strategies for infonnation gathering that are necessary if adequate
information for proper assessment of heritage places and sites in their relevant context is
to be achieved. Information gathering needs to occur well before logging schedules are
triggered to allow the time required for this activity. To be adequate, eff^orive and to
satisfy the requirements of ecologicalIy sustainable forest management this process
should achieve a comprehensive integration of cultural and natural landscape information
across coupes at block levelto allow full assessment of heritage significance at landscape
level, especially in areas like Wattup which has an extensive history of agency,
community and local public interest in its land use and in its evident diversity of natural
and cultural landscape features.
2.2.4

o

o

Local communities, out of their attachment to the Warrup forests, have sought, in relation
to non-indigenous heritage, to partially fill the identification and assessment gap by
encouraging historical research into Warrup's cultural landscape history. A railway
fonnation in western Warrup dating from the 1940s and 1950s was investigated and
nominated as a heritage place to the State Heritage Council. The Council determined the
formation was likely to have cultural heritage value at the State level and added it to the
council's current assessment program. Interpretation walks at heritage places in Warrup
have successfully encouraged further community interest in the Warrup landscape,
Archaeological studies have been commissioned by BGFF and produced two reports on
indigenous heritage across the mature forest landscape of Warrup which included active
involvement and forest surveys by traditional custodians (Applied Archaeology Australia,
2010). The latter studies have produced a wide quantity and range of artefact finds and
located particular archaeological and cultural sites producing nominations to the
Department of Indigenous Affairs sites register. These preliminary indigenous and nonindigenous heritage findings suggest that Warrup's mature forest landscapes represent a
potentially highly significant cultural and natural heritage zone in the inland low rainfall
forests centred on the Greater Kingston region. The indigenous material already found
suggests a landscape of significant archaeological potential, Detailed further field work
and surveys are required to establish further sites and patterns of connectivity and
relationships of sites in the context of natural landscape elements utilized and culturalIy
important to indigenous people and traditional owners.
In conjunction with The South-west Aboriginal Land and Sea Council, Aboriginal
groups and traditional custodians and with the support of the Conservation Commission,
BGFF has applied for a Commonwealth Indigenous Heritage Program grant for a
consultant team-based comprehensive, indigenous archaeological and historical study of
the Warrup mature forests, with indigenous guidance and participation. This work is
intended to widen and deepen the infonnation base secured so far in these forests. The
project intends to provide significant cultural mapping of the area with survey and
excavation of appropriate places across the forests. The proposed project is based on an
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integrated cultural and natural heritage assessment of the area at a landscape level. Based
on the research data obtained , recommendations will be made to appropriate agencies for
integrated management of the area that recognizes the interdependent values of cultural
and natural elements in heritage landscapes and the role of indigenous communities and
elders in practices of caring for country for fostering and sustaining these landscapes. .

o

It is worth noting that this approach to cultural heritage in forests was advocated by the
Independent Expert Advisory Group in 1997. Its comments and recommendations for
cultural heritage management in south-west forests included the following : that the
question of how to manage the Aboriginal archaeological resources in forested lands
needed to be investigated and resolved; that the absence of a heritage component to the
research and development effort was a significant gap for achieving ecologicalIy
sustainable forest management by the then Department of Conservation and Land
Management; that heritage management must take into account, riot only the significant
I^arures of a place but also the broader cultural landscape and texture. It recommended
greater involvement of Aboriginal communities in cultural heritage management,
initiation of a cross-agency cultural and natural heritage research program and
assessment of natural and cultural heritage resources through systematic surveys
(Fenguson at a1, , 1997: xi* xiii, 19, 44-5, 82).
The Ferguson report findings maintain their relevance, The continuing susceptibility of
indigenous and non-indigenous cultural heritage sites to disturbance in contemporary
state forests reinforces the need to provide adequate studies before any disturbance
activities take place that would damage or impair the integrity of the values attaching to
special forest places, A clearer, comprehensive researched based picture of the integrated
indigenous and non-indigenous heritage values of the cultural and natural landscapes of
Warrup's presently undisturbed mature forests would assist the community and forest
managers. It would extend public knowledge and enable a greater capacity for effective
assessment regarding the significance of these heritage values and, as well, widen and
inform options for management in their responsibility to conserve these values
sustainably in the long term.

.
3. MEASURES FOR SECURING THE PROTECTION OF INTEGRATED
NATU
ANDCl. ILTllRALLANDSCAPESSllCllASW
IJF
3.1

The evidence presented in this information document suggests that appropriate and
effective measures are required to secure the protection of the natural and cultural
landscapes of the Warrup mature forests from disturbance, in particular intensive logging
disturbance, which can be regarded as an essentially incompatible land use for the long
term integrity and sustainability of the important range of diverse values contained in
these particular forests,

The Minister's letter identifies mitigation measures claimed to effect adequate protection
of these values and arthe same time suggests that these values are adequately represented

.

.

,

.

o

elsewhere (1)p. 1-2). Butthat approach ignores the evidence of increasing range of threats
to the forests, including climate change, as well as the development of conservation
biology knowledge which now maintains that museum type approaches to forest
ecosystem representation and the assumptions of adequacy of representation in reserves
is not enough, To offset these threats and secure equity for future generations, what are
needed are biologically functional ecosystems at a landscape level. Multiple function, not
numerical representation, should be the dynamic component in forest management to
secure living landscapes. Adaptive strategies that complement, by connectivity, already
reserved areas area are required to increase the robustness ofecosytems, species and local
populations. These approaches can take many forms: an increase in existing reserve
areas, multiple corridors and linked habitat matrices, networks connecting public and
private land, buffer zones around reserves and old gowth forest areas (excluded from the
current FMP) and minimizing of additional habitat fragmentation, such as roading
infrastructure, a significant impact disturbance in newly intensiveIy logged areas. The
undisturbed mature Warrup forests are welllocated to function locally and regionalIy as a
corridor linkage as outlined in section 2.1.5 above, provided they are given an appropriate
form of protection ( addition to the GKNP or inclusion in the Kingston FHZ or some
other form of zoriing or protection status which excludes high disturbance intensive
logging),

3.2 The claim that Warrup's values are adequately represented elsewhere also discounts
the evidence forthe increased significance of Warrup's natural values in recent years and
the unique pattern and incidence of its integrated cultural and natural landscape values,
exemplified in what is now known about its indigenous and non~indigenous cultural
heritage. It is a reasonable proposition in current environmental circumstances that new

levels of significance in landscapes require new levels of protection. Measures in relation
to this could be considered in the current context of the recent substantial reduction in

timber demand from Gumis which would obviate intensive logging of special areas like
Warrup whose values are seriously threatened by this type of disturbance.

o

Cultural heritage values can be as fragile and susceptible as natural values particularly
where they are obscured. One of the problems confronting conservation of
archaeological evidence of Aboriginal occupation is its concealment in long undisturbed
forest. As the current distribution of artef^ICt and other material across Warrup is not fully
known, exclusion of its mature forests from logging would materialIy assist the
conservation of potential sites and relics until a comprehensive cultural and natural
landscape study can extend knowledge aboutthem. Knowing more about special forests
is a significant measure and' condition for assisting the protection of both cultural and
natural values.

RussellH. Catomore

7 Webb Street,
COTTESLOE
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